1906: East View Village incorporated to resist annexation by Cleveland; largest boundaries were Harvard, East 140th St., Warrensville Center Road, and Fernway; peak population was approximately 600 residents

1910: East View elementary school built on Lee Rd. near Kinsman, approximately near the Stephanie Tubbs Jones Community Building

1912: Shaker Village incorporated to the North, designed and built by the Van Sweringen Company; The Van Sweringens attempted to purchase all of the land in East View, but several companies had already purchased farmland and built residential tracts in the area

1914: East View contracted with Shaker Village for police, fire, and high school tuition at Woodbury

1914: East View United Church of Christ dedicated

1919: Cleveland annexed southern part of East View, moving the border from Harvard to Scottsdale Blvd.

1920: East View villagers voted to dissolve and be incorporated into Shaker Village